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~~--------------*~~~~ 

By insening an inner wall made of 1hin s1eel pla1es wi1l1in a French res1auram 1ha1 faces Jozenji 

Suee1 in 1he ci1y of Sendai, we were anemp1ing 10 design a sof1 boundary surface 1ha1 spa1ially 

media1es be1ween 1he firs1 and second floors of1he exis1ing building, and links 1he inner space of 

111e res1auram wi1h 1he space defined by 1he famous roadside zelkova uees 1ha1 symbolize Sendai. 







Fonhe innenvall of1heAoba-1ei res1auram. 1he difficu11y of welding complex shapes from 1hin 

s1eel p1a1es wi1hin 1he exis1ing building led 10 1he use of shipbuilding 1ec11nology for 1he ac1ual 

manufaC1uring. Craf1smen who were hig111y experienced wi1h 1he unique charac1eris1ics of 

s1eel pla1es were able 10 freely deform 1he s1eel by healing and chilling key poims, and I hereby 

producing complex curved surfaces. The unique descrip1ive me1hods 1hey used 10 unfold a 1hree· 

dimensional volume imo 1WO·dimensional surfaces were predica1ed on 1he manual craf11echniques 

used 10 make 111ese curves. 
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lhe 1radi1ional descrip1ive me1hod of plans, e1eva1ions, and seC1ions used in ~rrNrectural des;gn 

is predica1ed on Canesian coordina1es along 1hree axes. Accep1ing 1hese cc.:>rdina1e axes as 1he 

genera1ors of space crea1es a pla1form upon which 1he design process could be said !O ocr.ur. ln 

01her words, beyond being merely a descrip1ive me1hod, i1 s1ipu1a1es 1he fundamemai basis from 

which archi1ee1ure i1self is produced. In faC1, however, 1his is no11he only possible descrlp1ive 

me1hod for 1hree·dimensional bodies. 
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28 Body Building 

Gretchen Wilkins 

The body is, at pres(lnt, the sole interfac.e for people to directly EC~ngage 

theirenvironment1 

- HitoshiAbe 

Hi1oshi Abe's 2005 exhibil a11he Gallery MA in Tokyo exemplified 

a recurring idea in his work. an idea regarding a prac1ice of 

"bodybuilding." Emil led BODY, 1he exhibil fea1ured a room of 

large-scale archi1ec1ural fragmems excerp1ed from projec1s 

buill around Japan-a series of buildings re-siled wilhin a 

building. Stripped from 111eir original comeX1 and program, 1he 

building fragmems were libera1ed from 1he pressure 1ypically 

imposed on archi1ee1ural exhibi1s- 1o describe a body of work 

comprehensively- and offered ins1ead a new se1 of experiences 

produced lhrough 1he pieces lhemselves. Al nearly full-scale 

1he consuuc1ions s1ill embodied 1heir in herem formal quali1ies 

of lighl, shadow, 1ex1ure, scale, and ma1erial. ye1 produced a 

new space be1ween 1hem which could be experienced a1 1he 

scale of1he gallery. Abe favored 1he large-scale formal exac11y 

for lhis reason- for i1s abili1y 10 pU1 1he viewer in comaC1 wi1h 

1he work direc11y and narrow1he gap be1ween represema1ion 

and experience. As such, 1he exhibil did no1 "cover" 1he projec1s 

comprehensively bU1 ra1her il produced 111em, and whal was 





edited in terms of lnfonmatlon, [the space or the mind), was 

gained throueh direct experience [the space or the body). 

Detached from their sites and re-ci1oreographed in the gallery, 

these arcl1ltectural rraementscomposed "a place for direct 

dialogue between body and form,"' 

By collapslnQ the distinction between the space of the gallery. 

the projectS and the viewer, the BODY eXhibit did not prioritize 

the gallery space C~Yer the objectS in it or vice versa, nor did It 

instruct a proper way 10 view, understand or experience the 

content Instead It produCed an experience of"bod~uldiJ12.

That is to say In the eXhibit, as i1the built version of the projects 

themselves, the relationship of body to form and space was 

inseparable. In fact, It is often the body-one body, collective 

bodies, or bodies 111 •notion-that mediates the exchange 

between autonomous formal strategies and contextual 

30 conditions surroundlniAbe's work. Just as distinctions between 

gallery, artifact and viewer were recalibrated in the exhibit 

(through the suppression or representation Lone finds In 

the projectS themselves that body and buikling aresimilarty 

coincident. In this way, Abe's architecture aCtS as an interface 

between envtonmemal conditions and i1ternal dynamics. 

between ideas and materials, and between figure and form. 

The mediated relationship described above can be found in Abe's 

work at multiple scales-Including the scale of the human body. 

If one looks at the specific pract ice of bodybuilding, for example, 

it is similarly defined by a process of mediating bel\veen 

extensive and Intensive limits-between form and process. 

Unlike other pracuces or forming or manipulating the human 

body, such as prosthetics or cosmetic surgery, bodybuiklingls 

predicated on tlme·based, reciprocal feedback between intake 

and output. The body erows from the insideoUtwaro. as opposed 

to being formed[orde-forrned) from the outside inward. It iS an 

interface between externally driven limits and i1ternally-drtven 

forces. between context and desire. 

Abe often describes his approach to design in this way, as 

a practice or lmerfaclne the various material and immaterial 



conditions surrounding a project including issues of site, 

movement, or material qualities. In describing this approach 

he refers to a master body-as-interface, Buster Keaton, as 

an analogy. Keaton creates environments by constantly 

maneuvering between action and reaction-by absorbing the 

dynamics of a situation and then transforming that situation 

tl1rough acting [ whicl1 Abe contrasts with John wayne, w11ose 

iconograpl1ic image alone has the power to dominate his 

immediate surroundings I' For example, Abe's design forthe 

Sl1iroishi Bridge [ 1994 I demonstrates tl1is approach; its form 

emerges through his process of"materializing the forces of 

the site."' Like Keaton's acting, this process oscillates between 

receptive and active modes, between obseJVing limits and 

projecting desires, or between research and design. It is like 

"dancing with a place," Abe says. sometimes being guided and 

other times leading the way' 

Other examples of the body-as-interface can be traced to 

culturally-rooted experiments with anthropomorpl1ic space 

and animation. Critic Taro lgarasl1i points to the Japanese sci-fi 

animation series of "Gundam" as inspiration for Abe's early 

architectural ideas: 

lht i;tnt~ticn of .bp.3r.ese ~rchittcts OJtrently in their thirties was 

biptized into the m~nea subculture duril"!j! the popul~r run of Astro 

Boy l19;3-66), ar.:l this type rJ ~nimatbnh~sexercistd an important 

formal influence on their y,ttk,. Che of these arthitects., Hitoshi Abe, 1m 

stated that he perce;,ed the equipnen: that ser\'ed as the interface 

between bodyard tiTiirMment forcenainwa.rr.,t·likecharacters. 9JCh 

as t-bt11e Suit Gurdam l1979J and Neon Genesis Eval"fitlion (199S-
96 ), as '<-ery architectura 1.~ 

Gundam is predicated on an intimate relationship between body 

and machine, or body and space. The· Mobile Suits" are trans

morphing machines controlled by human pilots, machines which 

effectively act as mechanical extensions of human physical 

and intellectual capacity. According to legend. Mobile Suits were 

derived from the machines used for the construction of outer 

space. and these machines were in turn derived from spacesuits 

worn by modern-day astronauts. This mythical foundation of 

Gundam-that a human suit becomes a machine which becomes 

a building-defies any strict distinction between body and 

ll 



space or be1ween building and si1e. lhe gap be1ween human 

scale, archi1ec1ural scale, and urban scale is collapsed insofar 

as a single figure can opera1e seamlessly and simu11aneous1y 

be1ween all1hree.1n Gundam, 1he Mobile Suils-like buildings

formally media1e be1ween bodies and si1es. 

The discussion of design and process is a11111e more interes1ing 

in considera1ion of Abe's finished work. While each projec1 

emerges from sub1le observa1ions abou1 program or ephemeral 

condilions of1he si1e, 1he building develops a uniquely s1rong 

formal expression. Of1en described as scu1p1ural. 1he work 

is. however. never disembodied from i1s environment as an 

aU1onomous, scu1p1ural object Indeed, one ambi1ion underlying 

1he work is 10 "sculpl" form from 1he dynamics of 1he si1ua1ion 

i1self-1o 1ease space into being. Focusing on 1he formal 

anribu1es alone migl11 obscure 1he role 1ha1 ae1ivi1y, 1ime and 

n movement play in 1he work. and 111ese are 1he very fac1ors w11ich 

allow archi1ee1ure 10 func1ion as an interface ra1her 1han an 

iconographic form [e.g. John Wayne). As Sou Fugimo1o sugges1s, 

perhaps 1he 1erm "formal" needs 10 be paired 10 a 1win 1erm. 

"figural,"lo fully describe Abe's work: 

So ¥~hat is it that I mean t-:1 fizure? To beiin Y~ith. tht Y~~rd fjzure 

is 18 ely used to describe architectural SP3CtS. Fi;ure is used, 

for e:c8l ~e. to r.mr to people. On the other hand, the "'"rd fcnn 

somehow t'>'Okts the imaee of an iMfianic otject. h. suzeestsfi:citg. 
a d therefore form is not ustd when descritine the posture of a 

person. We mieht then ~ytlut the notion of "fi~re~ is somehow 

related to mo ... ement. HCM~ter this is not the mO'.~mem of simph~ 

beinein motion Ratl".erwe should s.<~J tlut fieurt tt>ferstowme1hine 
that captures the pher.Jmenon of transformation, or connotes 

rr(wemen:. Perhaps it cou ~ be $3id tlut, alludine to a l"uma n f~re, it 

is a instant& eouscut ofM£0if!Zllucu.at0n.~ 

The K-Museum in Shiogama is a peninent example of lhis 

relalionship be1ween figure and form. lhe original diagram. 

eighl bubbles contained by a box, gains complexi1y as spaces 

of movement and circula1ion are developed wi1hin i1. lhe 

space of111e body is li1era11y inscribed into111e s1eel surfaces. 

transforming a purely formal s1ra1egy into an anima1ed, figural 

experience. In "Abe's Bubbles," an essay found la1er in lhis book. 

George Wagner elabora1es on 1he 1ransla1ion of 1he K-Museum's 

"bubble-diagram" into a cons1ruc1ional s1ra1egy, considering 1he 

relalionship of ini1ial design ideas 10 archi1ec1ural produc1ion, 

and whal ge1s los1-and found-along 1he way. 

The K-Museum also demons1ra1es how 1he me dialed 

relalionships be1ween body and building can scale up 10 1he 

contex1 of si1e. A Conen s1eel cube perched on a s1eep1y-s1oped 

si1e ou1side ofSendai, 1he museum si1s au1onomous from 1he 

surrounding residential context Ye11he building media1es 

changes in 1opograp11y as well as relalionships be1ween 1he 

immediale landscape and 111e ex1ended urban region lhrough 

careful sequencing of interior and ex1erior spaces around and 

1hrough 1he propeny. This raises an interes1ing ques1ion abou1 

111e s1a1us of1he1erm "contexl' in Abe's work: if1he ambilion 

of 1he work is 10 continually oscilla1e be1ween ac1ive and 

responsive modes. or 10 empower archi1ec1ure as a media1or a1 

mulliple scales, how can an oversized me1allic cube se1 be1ween 

low single-family residences be unders1ood as responsive 10 i1s 

contex1? In 1erms of relalionships 10 a si1e, Abe ad mils 1ha11he 

"confused" and "messy" urban si1ua1ion in Japan precludes any 

adherence 10 comex1 in 1he 1radi1ional sense' Ra1her. Abe's work 

responds 10 issues of contex1 performa1ively, as well as formally. 

11 observes si1e condi1ions of a more ephemeral and experiential 

na1ure, uansla1ing 'forces of 1he si1e" into a spa1ial, ma1erial, or 

cons1ruc1ional s1ra1egy. Ken Tadashi Oshima's essay, entilled 

"Dynamics of a 'Boundary Surface'," discusses lhis aspeC1 of 

Abe's praC1ice in grea1er de1ail, exploring how his work ex1ends 

1he limi1s of programma1ic, disciplinary or cu11ura1 boundaries 

1hroug111he process of 1ransla1ion. 

The projec1s fea1ured in lhis publicalion are extraC1ed from 

a much larger body of work comple1ed by Alelier Hi1oshi Abe 

since 1he beginning of his praC1ice in 1992. They are seleC1ed 

for how 1hey demons1ra1e a panicular ani1ude abou1 process 

which underlies all aspec1s of his prae1ice. The 1ex1s discuss lhis 

ani1ude in 1erms of design process and boundary condilions [i.e. 

boundaries be1ween figure and form or be1ween archi1ec1ure 

and 1he ci1y ). while 1he graphic documentalion of1he work 

encourages an unders1anding of 1he process of111e work i1self, 

especially 1he ma1erial fabrica1ion and consuuc1ion. 



This boOk follows a talk by Hiloshi Abe at the A. Alfred Taubman 

College of Architecture and Urban Planning at the University of 

Michigan In 2005. Tl1e annual John Dinkeloo Memorial Lecture 

celebrates dlslln2u1s11ed ancllnnovative practice. technoiOiY 

and construction In honor of Michigan alumnus John Oinkeloo. In 

this spiri t the project selection, graphic material and contribullni 

essays presented here highlight material and tectOnic qual ides 

or Abe's work In prQiress. 

l -.;AI>t. 1m(' F-.llolo,oo< lOll~ <005~ 143. 
z.-.;AI>t ........ -.·-.r~nm~<ros~w. 

l .Hillnhilbt. inanhc.ffV"..., witlltht H iler, fiotwa1,.1 2006 . 

.. !tid. 

S. Tw lrn&hl ~l»ri''M ' ltit'dltnure and Japa nest Subculturt; )opttn ToWG'dS 
Tordscqpt: CO"tf'II1)CI"GG"!I.kpof»se Archirecrute, lktcm Oesignand Lord~. 

l Rotttrda 11'1: NtthtrlllndU~ehltectlJre I nstitutt, 20CO-l001 ), 097. 
6. Sou Fvjill'lOtO, •lht 'Fif,lrt' and 'Fam' ofSplCt," Ricker, (Tokyo: TOTO PI.Jblishin2. 

IOOS). lSG. 
7. HitoshiAbt in t i)Yblic IIC1urt Jttl'le un;l trsityofMic:hi£-3n. la~Jbman Colleetof 

Architteturt,March 2a 200S. J3 







The aim of1his projec1 was 10 make a compaC1, high-efficiency box 1ha1 allows mul1iple usages. In 

considering concep1s 1ha1 would allow us 10 avoid 1he usual me1hod of resolving 1he program via a 

colleC1ion of func1iona11y-de1ermined rooms, we imagined plaming 1he seeds for various ac1ivi1ies 

wi1hou1 dividing 1he space imo rooms wi1h defined uses, and 1hereby opening 1he box 10 mul1iple 

possibili1ies. Wi1h regard 10 1he program, we combined 1he funC1ions of a public audi1orium and 

JG a communi1y cemer in 1he same space. increasing 1he spa1ial efficiency by manifes1ing each 

func1ion only when necessary. The shape of1he building is a combina1ion of one big space w11ere 

all1he main ac1ivi1ies are focused, and a colleC1ion of smallervolumes for 1he various auxiliary 

func1ions. These spaces are enveloped wi1h wooden walls shaped like 1he gills of a fish, resul1ing in 

1he cominuous gemle anicu1a1ion of a single box. 

The basic form of 1his building was organized on 1he principle of fluc1ua1ions along a s1raigh1 line, as 

in a 10mographic seC1ion. These flue1ua1ions are wide in ampli1ude a11he emrance so as 10 ensure 

a large space. w11ereas 1he ampli1ude is small in 111e audi1orium 10 sus1ain a modera1e diffusion of 

sound; 1he waveleng1h has been funher a11ered in accordance wi1h 111e demands of eac111oca1ion. 

By developing 1he expression of1he building from 1his single principle, 1he various funC1ional 

requiremems are sa1isfied while a cominuous form is produced. 

The frequency offlue1ua1ion is geared 101he organiza1ion of1he small componems 1ha1 give 

expression 10 111e fa ades. The waveleng1h prescribes 1he undula1ion of 1he surfaces. bu11hey are 

also regula1ed by fac1ors such as 1he wid1h of1he cedar boards 1ha1 comprise 1he ex1erior walls, 

1he me1hod of dimensioning 1he wood joims. 1he size of1he glass panes 1ha1 cover 1he OU1er wall 

surfaces, and 111e 1hickness of 1he window frames. These combine 10 produce 111e panern of 1he 

walls. As 1he angle of 1he warping wall changes. varia1ions in 111e glass pane divisions and 1he 

1hickness of 1he window frames are produced; for more dis1oned sec1ions, 1he glass mus1 be 

fun her subdivided. 
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Atth~ initial stag~, (Hitoshi] Abe mak~s a thorough study of the giv~n 

conditions in ord~no gradually rwE~<~ I th~ exist~nce of layers of muhiple forttoS 

acting on the prq· en-tt'Qt is to say, an eth er.lik~ ph~nan enon of delicate 

t~mper<n~ diffE.r~mials and imerwov~n currents drifting through the si~ and its 

surroundings-and based a1this he se~ms to accurately apprehend the Sla~ 

of the placewh~re the prq·en v.ill be impl~m~med. H~ then ins~ns a notation 

d~vice that can register the dimly p~r~ived latem boundary surfaces, and 

carefully scruliniz~s th~m. N~xt. this d~i~ is focused by the application of 

g~omeuic rules, and a basic architecwr.ll structure is wolv~d.1 

- YasuoJ<i Onoda 

The Dynamics of a "Boundary Surface" 

Ken Tadashi Oshima 

As Onoda explains above, Abe seeKs 10 push archi1eC1ure's 

boundaries 10 1heir limi1s by unders1anding 1heir complexi1ies 

and opponuni1ies. lhis inside·OU1Side perspee1ive emerged 

from Abe's personal his1ory as an archi1ec1 prac1icing in his 

home1own of Sendai, 10 which praC1ice he brough1 fresh insigh1S 

imo i1s possibili1ies upon s1udying a1 SCI·Arc [Sou1hern California 

1ns1i1u1e of Archi1ee1ure. 1988-89), and in worKing wi1h Tl1om 

Mayne of Morphosis and 1he Ausuian 1ransplam Wolf Prix of 

Coop Himmelblau in Los Angeles [1988-92 ]. The crossing of 

na1iona1 borders served 10 maKe Abe conscious of boundaries 

bo1h cu11ural and archi1eC1ural, and he became gradually aware 

of how 10 sue1ch 1hem. 

Abe's 1ime wi1h Coop Himmelblau ins1illed a conviC1ion 1ha1 

archi1ec1ure is no1 smic. He described his memors'worK 

1hroug111heir 1heore1ical no1ion of 'liquid archi1ec1ure"1ha1 can 

be unders1ood as, for example, ·a small panicle 1ha1 floa1s in 

space freely, cons1am1y 1ransforming i1self."1 Ami1he1ical1o 



AobatS restaurant, Sendai Sta'tic:n (2005) 

conventional boxlike representalions, archi1ee1ure could be like a 

ligl11 cloud. This no1ion did no1 simply imply a formal vocabulary, 

bu1 ra1her one inclusive of 1he forces of 1he ci1y and na1ure. This 

es1ablished an open sys1em: ' lurning smic 1erms into dynamic" 

1erms and "closed spaces into open spaces.· Here. as Wolf Prix 

defined, "space is 1he 111ree·dimensional expression of a cu11ural 

anilude.''' In 1he specific case of Abe, 1his ani1ude was nascent 

in l1is s1udent work, which Prix described as "s1rangely precise, 

very decisive and supponed by a spa1ial emo1ionali1y. ·• 

Driven by lhis ani1ude. Abe launched his career in 1993 by 

winning 1he compe1i1ion 10 design 1he SO,OOO-sea1 Miyagi 

S1adium in Sendai [ ~ISP) . While 1he impe1us for building 1he 

620.000 square fee1 s1adium was 10 hos11he 2002 World 

Cup soccer ma1ch in Japan, Abe clinched 1he compe1i1ion by 

intermixing 1he s1adium wi111 a public park in his design. The 

s1adium lhereby became a public ameni1y, beyond i1s usage 

1en 1imes a year 10 hold ma1ches. Abe fused his design wi1h 1he 
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surrounding landscape by insening 111e s1adium into a hill, 1hen 

using giant interlocking arc roofs and pa1hways radia1ing from 

1he center. Abe's sweeping roofs a1 once recall1he dynamism 

of Kenz Tange·s Yo yogi Stadiums buil1 fonhe 1964 Tokyo 

Olympics, bu1 here 1hey have been opened up 10 be experienced 

wi1hin 1he s1adium and wi1hou1, by dog walkers. joggers, and 

suoller·pushing parems uaversing 111rough 1he suuc1Ure along 

1he interpene1ra1ing skywalk. 

In re1urning 10 Japan, Abe 111us began 10 ex1end a cu11ure of 

wrapping and folding, This was no1 an anemp110 re1ain s1andard 

uopes or clich s of Japanese cu11ure, bU1 ra1her 10 invent new 

interpre1a1ions. ln 0111er words, Abe's unique sueng1h s1ems 

from his abili1y 10 unders1and 1he Japanese contex1 bo1h as 

a na1ive-fully aware of 1he rules and forces a1 play-and 10 

apprecia1e 111e perspec1ive of a foreigner, able 10 reread 1he 

si1ua1ion in a new way. Many early projeC1s such as 1he XX·Box 

Sys1em [1993) focused on ins1alla1ion and exhibi1ion design 

as sys1ems meant 10 co main objeC1s. Concurrent 10 1he Miyagi 

S1adium commission. Abe designed a bridge [SBP.1994) in 1he 

Shiraishi area of Miyagi prefee1ure 1ha1 crea1ed a monumental 

passage 1hrough an undula1ing s1ainless s1eel, triangle·frame 

suuc1ure, ra1her 1han using 1he ki1sch kakeshi doll monument 

111a1 government officials originally envisioned. The bridge's 

dynamic r01a1ing balus1rade marks i1s response 10 requirements 

for ligh1ing,loads and levels for wa1er and 1he suuc1ure i1self. 

From afar, 1he bridge marks mo1ion, evoking images like a runner 

leaping aver hurdles. 

Abe subsequently pushed 1he no1ion of a boundary surface 

into a domes1ic contex1 in 1he design of 1he Yomiuri Gues1 

House [YG, 1997). which fused living wi1h landscape. Based 

on 1he genera1ing idea of a folded ribbon 1ha1 could be seen 

as analogous 10 a kimono, Abe wrapped 1he living spaces 

wi1h a 295·f001·1ong black wooden wall centered on a me1al 

fireplace and flue. 10 form a double layer engaging bo1h 1he 

interior living spaces and surrounding fores1 of Japanese 

maples. Archi1ee1ural cri1ic Yoshi1ake Doi has n01ed 1ha1 jus1 as 

COU1uriers such as lssey Miyake wrap 1he body wi1h fabric, "Abe 



folds a ribbon ... into 1he landscape 10 crea1e 1he space on si1e:< 

From ano1her perspeC1ive. Abe reinterpre1ed origami folding in 

1he overall form and reconsidered 1radi1ional elements of1a1ami 

room spaces and charcoal-slained Japanese cedar siding 10 

provide a sening for contemporary living. Angled verandah and 

living space offering oblique views of1he fores1ed landscape, 

counterbalanced by 1he flexibilily of modular mami ma1s se1 

wilhin an onhogonal order elicil exci1ement and repose - an 

experience bolh familiar and foreign. 

Abe, 10ge1her wi1h Yasuaki Onoda, ex1ended 111e dynamic 

1ee1onic possibilil ies of1he black cedar wa11 1o form a 207-

sea11hea1er for 1he communi1y of Reihoku, a 1ovm of 9000 

in Kumamo1o Prefec1ure, Kyus11u [KAP). Mee1ing wi1h1he 

ci1izens in workshops for 111ree years, Abe came 10 conceive 

of 1he suuc1ure as an open-ended communal ga1hering place/ 

audilorium. Wilhin a wooden s11ell sys1em. black ex1erior cedar 

an oversized p1101ographic mural depicling 111e res1aurant's s1aff 

enjoying life. 

Abe's design can 1hus be defined by dynamic boundary surfaces 

engaging human ae1ivi1ies, ra1her 1han simply as scu1p1ural 

form. Drawing from early ins1alla1ion design, Abe provides 

senings 10 engage fully in 1he ae1ivi1ies of everyday life

whelher 1hey be dining, living, playing, or performing. Prac1icing 

his own preaching, Abe designed his own office [ 2002 ], by 

renova1ing a warehouse in 1he ou1lying Oroshimachi area of 

Sendai 10 be a work-and-evem space simply defined by wooden 

lanice pani1ions and a lofl·like bridge se1 wilhin 1he exis1ing 

s1ee1 s1ruC1ure. Here, Abe's s1udents from Tohoku Universi1y and 

gues1s from around 1he world join his s1aff for "House Events" 10 

contemplale 1he possibili1ies of archi1ee1ure. ln Abe's office and 

all of his designs, 1he dynamics of boundary surfaces flue1ua1e 

be1ween 1he ma1erial and imma1erial. Abe's careful considera1ion 61 

walls undula1e 10 accommoda1e 111e hall's circu1a1ion and interior of 1he 1a1ent forces 1ha1 shape socie1y and buill form is lhereby 

walls 1wis1 and 1urn 10 mee1 acous1ical requirements. Glass a vi1al source for cap1uring 1he pliam polential of archi1ec1ure, 

panes insened be1ween 1he lamina1ed l imber venicals offer 1ranscendent of 1radi1ional boundaries. 

views inside and ou1. Internally, 1he building's form serves as 

a sounding board for 111e communi1y center's ac1ivi1ies. which 

range from violin concens 10 speed da1ing sessions. Ex1ernally, 

1he billowy form engages 1he surrounding urbanscape and draws 

in residents. 

Mos1 recently, Abe used 1he no1ion of a boundary surface 10 

envelop 1heAoba1ei res1aurant [2005) in Sendai [AlP). Loca1ed 

wilhin an exis1ing building along a Zel kova 1ree-lined boulevard, 

1he 30-seal dining space is encased wi1hin a Conen s1ee1 

enclosure. The membrane is perfora1edwi1h 0.1610 0.35-inch-

111ick holes and uniformly lil from behind, evoking 1he abs1rae1 

impression of sunligl11 fil1ering lhrough 1he leaves of 1ree and 

1he essence of1he res1aurant's name1ha11ransla1es as "foliage 

res1aurant." The success oflhis projec1 inspired 1he owner 10 

commission Abe 10 design a second res1aurant in Sendai S1a1ion 

[SOB ] fea1uring 1he ci1y's specially, beef 10ngue. Ra1her 1han 

1ypica11y pani1ioning off 1he dining space from 1he shopping 

corridor, Abe consciously kepl il open and defined 1he space by 

1. Yasu~kiOnod~. "Bourd~tl,l Surfaces~nd bistenti~l Sp~ces,~ F,'icker, (Tokyo: Toto 
F\Jblishif"!Z, 2005), 76. 

2. Hit~hiAbe. 'Ry d taito shit.e rotoshito bnchiku.~A+U256. no.l (.13;-,.,~f\l l992J : ll: 
\\'olfO. PrOC. 'Architecture Bteim where SP3ce Erds,~A+U 310, no. 7lM.1 1996}: 112. 

l 'Cor,.,.~rsati«~: Zaltl t.l. H~did . 'l.blf Prix, ~nd8ern~rd Tschum~~ A+U 334, M. 7lJu•.l 

IWB)•• · 
4. •.iolet tore, •warp facto( Architenurol Reo-iew llO, no.12$l0ttober 2001 ): 86. 
S. Yoshitak.e Ooi voted in Gore, 86. 







This projec1 is an office and faC1ory for 1he produC1ion of pros1heses, in a building enclosed by a 

1ypical "flagpole' si1e. Our aim was 10 make a single space wi111 a sof1 boundary 1ha1 would allow 

people 10 work "1oge1her" in "111is place." The building is organized around a 6m x 6m x 6m glass box 

floa1ing in mid-air.localed in 1he cemer of a space direc11y ex1ruded from 1he shape of 1he si1e. All 

sighllines are focused on an open imerior courtyard arranged be1ween 1he various rooms, ensuring 

64 spa1ial cominui1y and allowing 1he people working here 10 feel1ha1 1hey are sharing a single space. 

The walls were bui111racing 1he si1e boundaries. while following 1he building heighl res1ric1ions 

and achieving 1he maximum floor area. The suuc1ure has no imerior columns so as 10 make a free 

and flexible space inside. The ex1erior s1ruC1ural walls comprise precas1 concre1e panels 1ha1 are 

s1acked up and 1hen pos1-suessed, giving 1he panels and 1he openings a uniform checkerboard 

arrangement Resul1ing from 1he arrangement of openings, lhis checkered panern comrols views of 

1he disordered surroundings, making a boundary 1ha1 sof1ly separa1es lhis place from 1he ou1side. 

Suuc1urally, lhis building is primarily composed of five elemems: precas1 concre1e ex1erior walls, 

floor slabs, founda1ion beams, jois1s, and 1he 1russes above 1he courtyard. In order 10 shorten 

1he consuuc1ion period and cope wi1h 1he cons1raims of consuuc1ing on a narrow si1e. precas1 

concre1e walls were used, composed of faC1ory-made uni1s [ abou1 2m x 2m]. Af1er bringing 1hem 1o 

1he si1e and Slacking 1hem on 10p of 1he foundalion beams. horizomal s1eel wires were laid across 

1hem, allowing 1he uni1s 10 be se1 perfec11y vertical and 1hen fixed in place: 1he emire composi1ion 

is li ke a s1ackof blocks1ha1 has been r01a1ed imo a vertical alignmem. By supporting 1he roof 

uusses and 1he jois1s of each floor on 1hese walls, 1hey bear all vertical loads in 1he building. and 

also aC1 as s1urdy seismic elemems 111a1 will wi1hs1and forces aC1ing on 1he building during an 

earthquake. Nine differem versions of 1he precas1 panels were prepared, and 1hese have been 

arranged in each wall according 10 local suesses and 111e planning layou1. The e1eva1ion design is a 

resu11 of 1he combina1ion of 1hese uni1s wi1h 1he vemilalion grilles. The 14m uusses span be1ween 

111e ex1erior precas1 \valls a1 roof level, and 1he firs1 floor has been realized as a column-free space 

by supporting 1he connec1ions for 1he second floor and 1hird floor jois1s from perime1er beams. 
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86 Abe's "Bubbles" 

George Wagner 

There are mom ems in 1he archi1ee1ural praC1ice of Hi1oshi Abe 

1ha1 sugges1 a hallucina1ory magie: Ladies and Gem Iemen, 

imagine i f you will a glass box filledwi1h bubbles. Bu1 Abe's use 

of 1his illusua1ion as a s1aning poim for 1he design of a priva1e 

gallery in Shiogama- Knovm as SSM-s1imula1es quicKly a 

considera1ion of 1he origin and s1a1us of ideas in design process. 

While some 1ucidi1y migh1 exis1 in 1he argumem 1ha11here is 

a difference be1ween good and bad ideas, 1he ac1ual poim is 

really w11a1 you do wi1h 1hem-1o 1he 1oya11y and consis1ency 

wi1h which 1hey are followed in 1he 1hicK of design prac1ice. In 

1he Shiogama gallery, 1he common surfaces be1ween bubble 

cells were isola1ed, providing a spa1ial and suuc1ural model 

1ha1 helped coorclina1e 1he charac1eris1ics of space. sequence, 

and display. As 1he process evolved, 1hese shared surfaces 

be1ween spaces were specified as embossed s1eel pla1es 

welded 10ge1her. 1au11y delinea1ing 1he eccemric gallery spaces 

while suuc1uring 1he enveloping s1eel cube. The bubble model 

allowed Abe 10 invem a unique symhesis be1ween a suuc1ura1 



method and a spatial type, The fact, then, that the experience 

ofvlslws to the Shiogama gallery Is essenllally bubbleless. or 

5. trrotlonol thoughts should be followed absolutely and togico/Aj, 

even 111at bubbles themselVes have nothlni to do wilh museums. T111s Is a beauti ful and useful sentence, In large pan because 

Is lrrl!levant-they have done their job In the conceptual work h can be read in so many ways, It helps us to understand, 

necessary 10 initiate and fuel Abe's des)2n synthesis. for lnstance,that reason is not a universal, but requires 

construCtion for, and within, the speclftcs of each Wlllllln 

Because arth~eetS do not build bulldiOiS-thelrwork projeCtS, architectural process, it can help us to rec02rizeand define 

synthesizes and tracks the construction or buildings- they the Internal logics or a design, and use the Idea as a constant 

need Ideas. conceptual models stron2 enoui h to withstand a2a1nst which variables can be reelstered. One could argue that 

and neeollate the riotously diverse set of variables that affect LeWiu'ssentence number 5 might only lead to a universe or self 

them. Norms and standards exist to Insulate the world from reference within the work. and that would be true ... let us call it 

the extremes of renegade inventlon~r Incompetence. How to coherence, and agree on its necessity In a medium as dependent 

ntl'ture the architectural imagination and develop the intelligence on syntheslsas arthileeture, Knowt02 the inages descriang the 

required or buildings at the same lime Is another question. The deslifl process or SSM- and this Is wtm Abe presents in leeture 

artist Sol LeWin articulated some of the reference points of and publication of this recently completed projeet, leaves one 

his own practice when he wrote "Sentences on Conceptual Art" Sllih11y wistful when \'isiting the work, recalling the utter clarity 

In 1969.' or the 35 sentences, number 5 stancls out as being or the 2enerative studies: the glass cube encasing bubbles, the 

particularly relevant to the process of architectural design: miniaturization of the sectional models, the drawings of unfolded 
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s1eel pla1es. ln 1he building, 1he aii·Whi1e imerior subsumes 111e 

didac1ic aspeC1 of 1he process, and equalizes 1he difference 

be1ween 1he cell walls and 1he enclosing box. 

Bu1 does 111a1 sugges11ha1 1he building migl11 never be as clear 

The building's organiza1ion is suaigh1forward: circula1ion space 

rings 1he imerior counyard on 1wo floors. giving access 10 

workshops and offices arranged around 1he perime1er wall. The 

counyard is emirely glazed 10 1he corridors 1ha1 ring i1. and 1he 

rooms 1ha1line 1he building's edge are mos11y glazed omo 1he 

as 1he ideas 1ha1 formed i1, or worse, 1ha11he process migh1 yield corridor. The workshops and offices are glazed eccentrically sg 

no1hing 10 1he unini1ia1ed >Well, i1 is likely 1ha1 a casual stroller, 

walking 1hroug111he ci1y ofSendai on Kimachidori, would pay 

no heed w11en passing by Sasaki Office Fae1ory for Pros1he1ics. 

Gramed. 1his is a n01 a public building, and as a faC1ory for 

pros1he1ics i1s use is qui1e specialized, n01 some1hing 10 which 

1he general public migh1 anend. Bu1 a1 1he sidewalk 1here is no 

sign; in fac1, 1he building has nei1her door nor s10refrom on 1he 

suee1. lns1ead, we are offered a void, a vehicular emry wi1h a 

walkway 10 1he side. 1he narrow second floor bridging above all 

leading 10 1he block imerior. The eleva1ed mass of 1he building 

occupies 1he cemer of 1he block. and 1he bi1 reaching ou110 

Kimachidori is jus1 a s1em, enough 10 give 111e fac1ory a poim 

of access and a suee1 address. The emire si1e is open a11he 

ground, paved 10 a propeny line 1ha1 is marked by 1he only pan 

of 1he building besides 1he emry s1air 10 1ouch 1he ground: 1he 

perfora1ed cl1eckerboard of1he ex1erior concre1e wall. Winding 

around five sides of1he si1e. 1hewall. and i1scomrapumal 

glazing, abrup11y confroms a mo11ey collec1ion of adjacem 

buildings a1 close range. A11he si1e's cemer. above 1he single 

handicapped parking space. is an open coun abou1 six me1ers 

square, lined wi111 a glass cunain wall. 

along 1he propeny line, 1hrough 1he checkerboard of 1he 

perime1er wall-windows pressed up agains1111e ceiling, and 

down agains11he floor. 

The sense of 1he building is ex1remely porous: 1he whole is 

legible from any pan. all regis1ered agains11he void of 1he cemer, 

and 1he enveloping cominui1y of 1he suuc1ural wall. While 1here 

is an aspec1 of1he ae1ivi1ies of111e building 1ha1 sugges1s a 

measure of privacy-1he manufaC1uring of anificiallimbs-1ha1 

reserva1ion is overwhelmed by extraordinary craftsmanship 

displayed in 1he highly specialized workshops. In faC1, a1 a 

momem, 1he building ceases 10 read as a collec1ion of spaces. 

bu1 regis1ers as one large space, se1 in 1he middle of 1he ci1y, and 

111is was Abe's imemion: " ... our aim was 10 make a single space 

wi1h a sof1 boundary. 10 allow 1hem1o feel1ha11hey are working 

10ge1her in 1his place." The idea ofwha1 cons1i1U1es "1his place" 

is sligh1ly complex, because 1he space refers bo1h inward. 10 1he 

communi1y of workers, and ou1ward 10 1heci1y, always presem 

1hrough 1he eccemric windows of 1he perfora1ed wall. 
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In Abe's praC1ice. 1his condi1ion is referred 10 as 1he 'boundary 

surface," a delica1e edge 1ha1 regis1eJS and refleC1s adjacencies. 

His descrip1ion of 1he phenomenon is unique: 

In a 9 situation whatsoever. tho> f..:e of comedic act~ Buster Keaton 

remil ns abso._.t~y imPlSsive. He mses his OYI'Ii persoculit~J Yltlilt 

racili'i! about the $Cretn. and absurd comed,1 results as the situation 

escll ates. lht a tithesis to the ~':1 he functbm as a medium that 

reflects tht surroundil"fiS is Jchn Wa9ne. wro pos~ssesa strel"llth 
of eta acttt tMt redefines the situation on screen Ylhtr.e'><er he 

awea s.IBusterKeaton) manif.eststl"ein\iSi~erulestNtcons~.itute 

the c«1dit~n of the sit~achie-ti~ S\lmbolism withrut resortini to 

thehiehly mea inefulicons.: 

Whe1her 1he space of 1he Sasaki fae1ory is symbolic should 

be comroversial. lhis is no1 an archi1ee1ure abou11he poli1ics 

of represema1ion-in fac1, one of i1s grea1 achievemems is 10 

uanscend 1ha1 discourse effec1ively- and 1his is clearly Abe's 

imemion, one of 1he corners1ones of his 1heory. Bu1 wha1 is 

clear is 1ha11he archi1ee1ural opera1ions of1he building are 

hig111y consolida1ed and reduced, 10 1he poim 1ha1 1hey seem 

a1mos1 inevi1able. Some of 1hese quali1ies emana1e from 1he 

ex1raordinary si1e. Here is a building wi1l1 a monoli1hic idemi1y. 

manifes1 by 1he suuc1ural consequence and physical cominui1y 

of i1s ex1erior wall. and ye~ i1 is essemially invisible 

Bu1 mos1 of1he building's magic is s1ra1egic. no1 fonui1ous. 

The double reading of1he building's imerior-as a se1 of fully 

func1ional discre1e spaces, and as a colleC1ive bound 10ge1her 

in 1he ci1y-<1oes no1 impinge on i1s func1ional success. lhe 

discourses of concep1ual an. offered in1his essay as 1he 

progeni1or of a holis1ic design process highly relevam 10 

archi1ec1ure, amicipa1ed fric1ion be1ween comem, ma1erial and 

experience. ouo1ing Sol LeWin: 

lhe daneer is., I think, in makine the P'"-Jsiulity of the materGI so 

important that it becomes the ~u of the ¥olltk lane<her kind of 

expressbnismj. Three-dimens.,ml art of an\1 kind is a P'"-Jsical 
fact This phgsk.ality is its most ob,.irus ar.:l express;.-e conttnt. 

Conceptual an is mad! to tneaee tl"oe mind rJ tl"oe vi?'ll'tt ratl"oer dun 

his ege or tmot.,ns .... Angthine that calls attention to and intertsts 

the viewtr in this ph,jsicality is a deurrtnt to our undtrsundir,; of 
the klu ar.:l is used as an express;.-e de-1ice.l 

Of course. LeWin is full of warnings and admoni1ion, w11ich, 

I hope, only serve 10 ma ke clearer Abe's accomplishmem on 

Kimachidori. lhe suuc1ura1 heroism [no columns tof 1he Sasaki 

fae1ory is no1 of 1he exhibi1ionis1ic son, i1 jus1 is. By making 

111a1 engineering disappear, Abe makes 01her p11enomena 

visible. l1 would be difficu11 for an archi1eC1 no110 scru1inize 

1he 'pl1ysicali1y' of1his building, non oadmire Abe's skill ful 

and elegam orches1ra1ion of all 1hese pans. The 1enacious 

life on display a11he Sasaki Fac1ory is quie11y heroic. craf1ing 

pros111eses 1ha1 will help make incomple1e bodies funC1ional 

once again. The effeC1s of Abe's brilliam orchesua1ion of1he 

building's 'pl1ysical faC1s' rendervisible 111is diligem work as a 

s11ared experience. 

1. Sol LeWin. 'Stntero:tson ConceptuaiArCCMce;xwJArr, td.Ptter Osborne (Ne'li York: 

Ph3idonPrtss. lOOCJ. 
l .HitoshiAbe. '9Jster Kuton,~ f~·ckN. lTokyo: TOTO F\l~ishin£. lOOSJ . 93. 

3. Sol Le'llitt, 'Parazraphson Conceptual/111,~ Co.'lceptL-\:JJArr, 214. 
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Loca1ed in a sma111ovm on a hilly si1e wi1h a view of 1he Pacific Ocean, 1his is a design for a 

priva1e an gallery imended 10 permanemly display eigl11 scu1p1ures owned by 1he clien1. Giving 

considera1ion 10 1he s1a1e of 1he 1own and 1he program of1he building, we decided i1 was necessary 

1ha11he space of 1he an gallery i1self should be po1em enough 10 s1imula1e local anis1ic ac1ivi1ies. 

In 01her words, ra1her 111an a 'while cube' able 10 accommoda1e any 1ype of exhibi1ion. we aimed 10 

94 design a unique landscape, and specific places for exl1ibi1ing each of 1he scu1p1ures. 

Wi1l1in 1he prede1ermined 10m x 12m x 10m volume, 1he arcl1i1ee1ure was given form by crea1ing 

1he eigl11 spaces 10 hold 1he scu1p1ures as if infla1ing 1hem like soap bubbles. This form is defined by 

balancing 1he condi1ions [loca1ion. size) 111a1 give rise 10 1he boundary surfaces of each cell. w11ich 

are formed by 1he imernal pressures of1he small spaces wi1hin 111e large space of 1he emire building, 

Visi10IS may experience 1he eigh1 scu1p1ures while moving around 1he cells, which connec11he 

differences in eleva1ion of 1he si1e. 
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The cells 111a1 cons1i1u1e each of 1hese rooms are made of s1eel pla1es 3.2 mm 1hick, wi1h abou1 

1\'lenty·five embossed pro1uberances per square me1er. Honeycomb panels are formed by welding 

1he embossed pro1uberances of a cell1o 1hose of1he adjoining cell, resul1ing in an unusual s1ruC1ure 

like an aggrega1ion of soap bubbles. Manifes1 on 1he imerior and 1he ex1erior of1he building, 1he 

panern of embossing is funC1ionally de1ermined according 10 s1ruC1ural sueng1h requiremems and 

1he ma11eabili1y of1hes1eel pla1es, ye1 in addi1ion. 1he deep color and ma1eriali1y of1he Conen s1ee1 

used for 111e ex1erior walls is 1ransformed by 1he c11anging effeC1s ofligh1 and shade. 
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Project Code 

Project lAme 

Principal Use 

Location 

Site Area 

Bulldlni Area 

Total Floor Area 

Number Of Stories 

Structure 

Architectural Oes111n 

Structural Oes111n 

Facility Oes111n 

Ll2htln2 Oes111n 

Construction 

Oes111n Period 

Construction Period 

SleeiPanel (3.2mml + RetnforcedConcre18 (250mml 

Welded Conen Steel Sandwtch Panellntarlor and Extarlor Walls 

(two 3.2 mm embossed panels wekled aloniPfOI~ 

to fonn 60 mm sandwich I 
Welded Conen Steel Sandwich Panel Roof (twO 3.2 mm embossed 

steel panels Wl!kled 10 fonm 68 mm sandwich panel I 
Interior Walls and Ceiling Sprayed with Ceramic vacuum 

Metallizmg Finish and Water· Based Urethane Coaung 

K·museum 

1-tlseum 

Shiogama, Miyagi 

638.49 m' 

119.94 m2 

218.89 m' 

2F 

Steel+ Reinforced Concrete 

Hitoshi Abe+ Atelier Hitoshi Abe 

Oak Structural Design 

So go Consultants, To11oku 

Yasuaki Onoda. Masashige Motoe 

Kajima Corporation+ Takahasl1i Kogyo 

2003.7- 2004.12 

2005.1- 2005.12 

11? 
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HitoshiAbe 

Chair, Professor 

Department of Architecture and Ulban Design, 

School of Arts and Architecture, University of California, Los Angel~s 

BIOGRAPHY 

19&2 Born in Sendai, Miyagi,Japan 

1999 Masler of Architecture, Southern Califcrnia lnslhute of Architecture 

1998-92 Coop Himmelljau, LosAng"'es 

1992 Established Alc;.lier Hitoshi Abe 

1993 Or. Eng, Tohoku University 

1994 Lectur(lr, School of Archi~cwre, Toholi.u Institute of Technology 

1999 Associate Pro~sscr, School of Architecture, Tohoku Institute of Technology 

2002-07 Professor at Tohoku University 

2006 Visiting Professor at University of Califcmia, BEC~rkel.;y (Friedman Professor) 

2007 Visiting Professor at Tohoku University 

2007- Chair, Professor at UniversilY of California, Los Angeles 

AWARIE 

2007 lnternati onal Archhectu re Award, "SSMi l<an no Museum· 

2005 Good Design Award, "'Sasaki Office Factory for Prosthetics· 

2003 Business Week/Architectural Record Award, "'Sekii Ladies Clinic· 

Architectural Institute of .bpanAward, •Reihoku Community Hall" 

2001 42 nd Building Contractors Society Award, • M iyagi Sladi um • 

Tohoku Architectural Award, "'Michinol\u Follilore Museum" 

1999 Tohoku Architectural Award '98 citation, "'Grave12· 

14th Yoshiol\aAward, •YG.House" 

1997 4th Twenty YoungArchitectsWorldArchitecture Prize 

9th Wo11d Tri~nnale of Architecture INTERARCH'97 

Tohoku Architectural Award '96 citation, "'C. House" 

1992 Miyagi Stadium Comp~ti1k:fl,1Sl Prize 
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1984 
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198G 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

THE DINKELOO LECTURERS 

The Jcl'ln Oinkoloo Memorial L~ure ho6 been dolivorod by 
architects lntcm:ulonally recognized fortheirwo•k in pr~ctlce. 

KwinRoche 

[.""" JofloS 
-.Jrm.. 
WI .... _...., 

Rich¥d MoiO< 

lhomasH 8-

Gul"'na r Bh'kon:s 
lhorn Mayno 

TodWIIII>ms & Blllit Tsien 

Mi<llaol M<Kinntll 

O..na.l&ftSl 

199S JohnPall::lu 

199G Rich¥d Hcrdon 

1997 Rolao4'Aoly 

1998 Studio Granda 

1999 \'IIII Brudor 

2000 RafaoiMcnoo 

2001 f"ran olse-~ I no Jourda 

2002 Kotu~o Stflmo & R~utllishiuNa 

2004 Btnv>nBtrktl 

zoos liloohl.lbt 

ZOOG lf>noos-



JOHN OINKELOO 1918- 1981 

John G. Oinl\~loo was born in Holland, Michigan in 1918 and graduat~d from 

the architecture program at the Uniwrsity of Michigan in 1942, Upon graduation 

he Joined the office of Sl\idmcn I}Nings and M.;.rrill in Chicago v.tlere he worked 

first as a designer and subseque-mly as the chief of production. Eight years la~r 

John returned to Michigan to Join the offi~ of EeroSaarinen and Associates 

in Bloomfield Hills v.tlere he was to become a ~nne-r, During this time hew as 

involved v.i th the design of a number of imponant prq'ects including the TWA 

Terminal at KennEdy Airpcrt and Dulles Airport in Washington DC, the Gateway 

Arch in St. l ouis and the Morse and Sliles Colleges at Yale University, l=ollo'Mng 

thesuddM dEQth of Eero Saarinen in 1961,John OinkEoloo fonnEd a pannership 

with Kwin J«)che to b~com~ a foundingpanner of Kevin Roch~ John OinJ\E.Ioo 

& AssodatQS in 19&6. This was to b~com~ on~ of th~ most distinguish~d 

archit~ctur<~l offiCQS in the United States and b~cam~ a pf<lctice v.nos~ worl\ 

has b~~n internationally r~cogniz~d. 

John 0 in k~loo was r~sponsibl ~ for the dev~lopm ~nt of thoughtful and el ~gant 

syst~ms of d~sign and t~chn ical inn ovaticns including th ~ use of structu~l 

n~cpr~n~ gask~ts, n~wglazing syst~ms and high·str~ngth low.all~weo:.thering 

st~~l in th~ ~xpos~d structurQS of buildings. In 1969 h~ r~c~iv~d th~ M~dal 

of Hcnor kom th~ New York Chapt~r of the Am~rican lnstitut~ of Architects. 

Six y~ars lat~r the pr<~ctice r~c~iwd the Archit~ctur<~l F"irm Award from th~ 

Am~rican Institute of Archit~cts. In 1995 th~ F"ord F"ounctation was s~l~ct~d 

forth~ Am~rican lnstitut~ of Archit~cts 25·Y~ar Award. 

John Oink~loo died in 1991. The John OinJ\E.Ioo M~moriall~ctur~was 

~stablished at th~ Taubman Colleg~ of Archit~ctur~ and Urban Planning as 

a recognition of his extraordinary ccmribution toarchit~ctur~ and to hcnor 

the work of this di sti ngu ish ~d and highly r~sp~ctEd alumnus of th~ 

Uniwrsity of Michigan. 
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Tl1ls publication was made possible throu2h the generous 

support of several people and organizations In Michigan and 
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atElier for cOllaborating with us on tile prOduc:llon of this book 
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documents without which the publication would no t have been 

possible. We express our deep gratitude to Tohru Horiguchi for 
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collaboration throughout the design and production of the 
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Ken Tadashl Oshim011, Ph.D .• is an Asslstam Professor in the Oepanm~m 
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THE MICHIGAN ARCHITECTURE PAPERS 

2009 Hitoshl Abo· On· the Spot 

2009 0011''11~1 Solomon: Cosmopolis 

200S M>obl• l'olrb:lnks Boo1Strapping 

200S Mkh!i>n O.b:IIOS on U<bonism ~ Ev•rydily Urbonrsm 
2()()'; W~thip>Oob:oltsonl)b:lnosm I HowUrllor'i$111 

2()()'; W<hip>Oob:oltsonl)b:lnosml~ l'oG<Urb:IN$111&R.Urbano<m 

2004 llndyRO<J lhtk<hten,..oiR>sl< 

2004 Oolltr • S<olldlo 
2001 R\llf3tl Monto The Freedom of the ArchitV'Ct 

2001 Shhn&r<cllrr. 

2001 Fr:Jn~oiS · HOIOne Jourda: An Archh&cwre of OiH~•·enco 

2000 Gi&on!Guy•r 
2000 Mic:hatl Boned1t\t Shelter 

1999 W..CkScO&'n9.MorroiEJam 
1999 'MI 8ructH fhrH fimps fNO 

1999 KtnNthr.>"'4"or>llogalonnaslkb;inu"""""" 
1999 N.anoo 

1998 Tod W~haMS BMhi Ts1eo 

19 98 Thompson + Rose Arch ltt~cts 

1998 Ric-ha•d Sennett· The ~«'S of Oemocr;~cy 

1998 Studio G~1lda· Dreams and Owhr Realities 

1997 R;.f;lel \llnoly· The Making of Public Space 

1997 Mic:hatl Sofkln Tr.lffir •n Oemocr.K'y 

1997 TEN Arq1HIK1M 

1997 ......... - ...... 
199G llolok<htoct< 

199G Richard Horc!O<l I.Jght k<Menur• 

199G Vincent Scully The A.rthitKture of C ommunily 

1995 Pcnkau A•chht~ lrw&S{igations into the Particul~r 

1995 Oaniel llbeskir'ld: Tr.lces of th~ Unbon"' 
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